WSRC-TR-99-O0194 SUPPLEMENTAL DATA ON PCB PAINT AT THE U. S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY, SAVANNAH RIVER SITE

I.
Purpose of Repoti
As reportedto the EPA on previousoccasions,the SavannahRiver Site (SR.S),hasdetectedpolychlorinated biphenyls (PCBS)in certainappliedpaints. PCBShave been detectedin variousspecialpurposepaints applied in certainolder site facilitiespriorto the PCB ban imposedby the Toxic SubstancesControlAct (TSCA)and its implementingregulations. In responseto an EPA requestcall for dam SRS submitted informationon PCBSin paint to EPA-HQon two previousoccasions(references1 and 2). The purposeof this documentis to provide EPA Headquarterswith additionalanalyticaldata on the presenceof PCBs in painted surfaces. The activitiesreportedherein, includingsamplecollection,were conductedby the WestinghouseSavannahRiver Company(WSRC),which is the managementand integratingcon&actorfor the DOE at SRS.
IL Descriptionof %nmling Effort
In the latterpart of 1998,significantconcentrationsof PCBs were detectedin the painted surfacesof one of the SRS productionnuclearreactorfacilities. The facilitywas constructedin the 1950s. The PCBSwere detectedduringpreparationfor an extensiverenovationof the facility. The facility,when renovate~will be used for securestorage of severaltons of plutoniumin supportof the DOE'snuclearnon-proliferation efforts.
PCBSwere detectedin the paint on a varietyof items, includingequipmen~floors and walls. Many of these itemshave been or will be disposedin an on-site low-levelradioactivewaste disposal facility. However,continueduse of the floor andwalls of this largefacilitywas necessary. Due to radiological concerns,disturbanceof these paintedsurfaces,otherthan the minimumamountnecessaryto accomplish the renovation,was highlyundesirable.
WSRC assessedthe condition of the paint on stiaces that werenot to be disposed. Visual inspection revealedthat most of the paint was in good condition. Someareasof the floor paint which had been subjectedto the most wear overthe years,were in poor condition. SRS then conductedhexane wipe tests on the painted surfaces.
III. AnalyticalResults:
In the majorityof cases,the PCB concentrationsin wipe sampleswere determinedto be well below ten microgramsper wipe of a 100cm2surfaceare%i.e.,< 10u@OOcm2.Thiswastrueevenfor paint with greater than I'%0 PCBS. In only two instancesdidthewipe samplesshow PCB concentrationsabove 10-ug/100 cm2;both of those sampleswereof the degradedfloor paint.'
Previous analyticaltesting has led WSRCto believetha~when the paint is in good condition,PCBStend to remain bound up in the paint matrix and do not pose a dermalexposurehazard. Wipetesting of intact paint in good conditionhas revealedPCBSto be <10 ug/100cm2.However,wipe samplesof degradedpaint have exceeded 10ug/100cm2.The most recent SRS data reportedherein is consistentwith this trend. A summary of the data pertainingto this projectis providedas Enclosure 1,alongwith photographsof many ' Based on its assessment SRS took stepsto encapsulatethe floorpaint with two coats of sealant-typepaint in contrastingcolors. The walls,up to a height of 12 feet also have been encapsulatedto provide a protectivebarrierfor personnel(personnelaccesswill be infrequentoncethe plutoniumis received). The walls and floor have been markedwith the EPA large PCB mark.
of the samplelocations(Enclosure2). Providedas Enclosures3 and 4.are copies of the sampleplans that were used. Wipe sample #98402-3, White paint on wall of process room. immediate vicinity (closest was 98250-9). PCB concentration PCB concentration in bulk sample 98250-9 was 15,000 ppm. Wipe sample #98402-5, Bluegreen paint on process room floor. Paint condition: variable; worn in high traffic areas and fair in others. Wipe sample taken close to location of bulk sample #98250-2. PCB concentration in wipe sample: 7.2 ug/wipe, i.e. 7.2 ug/100cm2. PCB concentration in bulk sample = 2,750 ppm.
Bulk sample Location of bulk paint sample #98250-2, Bluegreen paint on process room floor. Paint condition: poor. Bulk sample taken in vicinity of wipe sample 98402-5. PCB concentration in wipe sample 98402-5: 7.2 ug/wipe, i.e. 7.2 ug/100cm2. PCB concentration in bulk sample = 2,750 ppm. Another wipe sample of floor, #98402-8, was taken (photo not available) with a result of 19.6 ug/ 100cm2. The Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) requires the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to regulate disposal and handling of compounds containing Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCB). TSCA also requires containczx of such compounds to be clearly marked and to carry adequate warnings. This Sample and Analysis Plan will provide guidance to permit Spent Fuel Storage Division (SFS) personnel to make an informed decision on the proper handling and disposal of materials removed from SFS facilities.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The purpose of this Sample and Analysis Plan (SAP) is to provide data neeessary to meet the EPA requirements for the proper disposition of materials that may contain PCBS. This SAP may be used for any material that meets the screening criteria in Attachment 1.
Due to the limited data on known SRS uses of PCBs in solids other than painted surfaces, any questionable material or equipment should be sampled.
TYPE OF MATERIALS
PCBS have been found in transformers and electrical equipment. PCBS have also been found in materials such as paints, electrical cable, and wire insulation. In addition, PCBS have been found in various other solids such as gaskets, adhesives and certain other types of insulation.
DATA QUALITY OBJECTIVES
The object of the sampling and analysis is to obtain information necessruy to complete the Waste Stream Characterization Form for the proper storage of waste. This information will be the basis for acceptance of the waste by Solid Waste Management and provide the necessary information to aid the proper final disposition of the waste. At times, wipe samples may be required to determine PCB leachability horn paints.
SAMPLE MANAGEMENT
The samples shall be obtained from each item in question and shall not be combined into a composite sample. If a piece of equipment is painted with several different colors, each color must be sampled separately. 
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SampleCollection
Safety must be the first consideration in the selection process. Sampling should be performed under the guidelines of the 3Q Manual, " ECM 6.26, Sampling Containerized Solids", " ECM 6.27 Sampling Containerized Liquids or the PolycMorinated 13iphenyk Management Manual, WSRC-IM-95-55. Generally, per analysis, paint samples require a minimum of ten grams, electrical cable a minimum of fifty grams. Disk smears, will require at least five per area. If wipe samples (PCBS only) are required in addition to actual material, they must be obtained first. The material samples should be obtained horn an area that will include the area of wipe (per reference 8). The area selected shall be in the best condition (undisturbed, smooth) so as not to bias the results. Complete Attachment 2, Sample Log, for each sample obtained under this Sample and Analysis Plan.
SampIingEquipment
Equipment used to obtain samples is dependent upon the material to be sampled. Disk smear samples are acceptable for surfaces that are covered with oils, such as a lathe or oil cooled drill press. The Sample Management Group will provide the wipe-sampling kits, when required. If fhrther assistance is required, contact Betsy Westover (7-9532) or David Nichols (7-6630).
FIELD QUALITY CONTROL
No field blanks will be taken nor supplied to the laboratory. The laboratory to which the samples will be sent has previously been determined by WSRC representatives from the Procurement Sample Management Program and the Environmental Monitoring Section (EMS) Quality Control to meet SRS QA requirements.
REQUIRED ANALYSIS
The following analysis shall be performed on each sample unless directed by~S or SFS-Operations Personnel: 20, 1998 Laboratory data will be validated prior to use by review against available process knowledge, previous sample analysis, and similar systems or situations.
ANALYTICAL RESULTS DISTRIBUTION
Copies of all laboratory data sheets, analytical da@ Attachment 1, and Attachment 2 shall be distributed to the following personnel: The Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) requires the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to regulate disposal and handling of compounds containing polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB). TSCA also requires containers of such compounds to be clearly marked and to carry adequate warnings. This Sample and Analysis Plan will provide guidance to permit Spent Fuel Storage Division (SFS) personnel to make an informed decision on the proper handling and disposal of materials removed fi-om SFS facilities.
The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (R.CRA) requires the EPA to regulate the treatment, storage and disposal of materials that have been declared a hazardous waste. Key to the proper handling of the hazardous waste is accurate identification and classification of the waste. This Sample and Analysis Plan will provide guidance to permit SFS personnel to make an itiormed decision on the proper handling, treatment and/or disposal of materials removed from SFS facilities.
The purpose of this Sample and Analysis Plan (SAP) is to provide data necessary to meet the EPA requirements for the proper disposition of materials that may contain PCBS and/or hazardous constituents. This SAP may be used for any material that meets the PCB screening criteria in Attachment 1.
TYPE OF MATERIALS
PCBS have been found in transformers and electrical equipment. PCBS have also been found in materials such as paints, electrical cable, and wire 'isulation. In addition, PCBS have been found in various other solids such as gaskets, adhesives and certain other types of insulation.
While the Site has greater experience in the handling of RCRA waste, the determination of hazardous maybe just a difficult. Due to the age of most of the fwilities at SRS, most of the paint is lead based. This paint may also have elevated levels of cadmium and chromium. Items as innocent looking as a valve may also contain high levels of lead. Sand ACh aracterization of PCB/RCRA Materials NOV. 13, 1998 4.0
DATA QUALITY OBJECTIVES
The object of the sampling and analysis is to obtain information necessary to determine suitable waste minimization techniques and treatment alternatives and complete the Waste Stream Characterization Form for the proper storage of waste. This information will be the basis for acceptance of the waste by Solid Waste Management and provide the necessary information to aid the proper final disposition of the waste.
5.0
SAMPLE MANAGEMENT
The samples shall be obtained from each item in question and shall not be combined into a composite sample. If a piece of equipment is painted with several different colors, each color must be sampled separately.
SampleCollection
Safety must be the first consideration in the selection process. Sampling should be performed under the guidelines of the 3Q Manual, " ECM 6.26, Sampling Containerized Solids", " ECM 6.27 Sampling Containerized Liquids" or the Polychlorinated Biphenyls Management Manual, WSRC-IM-95-55. Sample volumes will be determined by the analysis required and provided by the Sample Management Group.
Generally, per analysis, paint samples require a minimum of ten grams, electrical cable a minimum of fifty grams. If wipe samples (PCBS only) are required in addition to actual material, they must be obtained first. The material samples should be obtained fi-om an area that will include the area of wipe (per reference 8). The area selected shall be in the best condition (undisturbed, smooth) so as not to bias the results. Complete Attachment 2, Sample Log, for each sample obtained under this Sample and Analysis Plan.
SamplingEquipment
Equipment used to obtain samples is dependent upon the material to be sampled. Disk smear samples are acceptable for surfaces that are covered with oils, such as a lathe or oil cooled drill press. The Sample Management Group will p;ovide the wipe-sampling kits, when required. If lirther assistance is required, contact Betsy Westover (7-9532) or David Nichols (7-6630).
6.0
FIELD QUALITY CONTROL
No field blanks will be taken nor supplied to the laboratory. The laboratory to which the samples will be sent has previously been determined by WSRC representatives from the Procurement Sample Management Program and the Environmental Monitoring section (EMS) Quality Control to meet SRS QA requirements. 
